card per 35 seconds

100

compatible

2-year Limited Warranty

1HR

3 YEAR
MCP

200/200

CUSTOM
LOGO

Windows OS X

Printing speed

Card capacities

Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Up to 100 full colour
cards per hour

200 card input
200 card output

MagiCover Plus
3-year Limited Warranty

Standard or Custom HoloKote®
watermark with UV effect

Windows and Mac OS
compatible

3 YEAR
MCP

OVER
LAMINATES

Windows

Hi-res, data-secure
direct-to-card
printing
100
1HR

100/100

Printing speed

Card capacities

Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Holographic laminates
and UV film options

Windows compatible only

100 card output

MagiCover Plus
3-year Limited Warranty

x10 CUSTOM
HOLOKOTE
WATERMARK

Windows OS X

Security,
compliance and peace of 100
mind:
built in.
Up to 100 full colour
card input
cards per hour

A world-class ID printing solution delivering faster print speeds,
stringent security and the finest detail, the Magicard 600 integrates
seamlessly with existing infrastructure to deliver secure processing
of ID credentials.
1HR
3 YEAR
100/70
Wi-Fi connectivity
- as standard via supplied
dongle, –
190
MCP
(200)
IEEE 802.11b/g/n compliant with connection of speeds up to
PrintingSupports
speed
Cardencrypted
capacities connection
Warranty
300Mbps.
WPA and WPA2
Up to 190
full colour
Standard: 100 input, 70 output
MagiCover Plus
(access
point
dependent).
cards per hour

Optional: 200 input, 70 output

3-year Limited Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Standard or Custom
HoloKote® watermark

Windows and Mac OS
compatible

x10 CUSTOM
HOLOKOTE
WATERMARK

Windows OS X

An eye for detail - capable of printing at 600 x 300 dpi*, the
Magicard 600 allows you to include even 5 point text - and make
it legible.
Superior quality - The Magicard 600 offers a wide colour spectrum
so printing is more vibrant and colour-rich. That means a truer
representation of the subject – perfect for photographs on ID cards
and more accurate
1HR depiction of corporate logos and other images.
3 YEAR
500/100
288play - to get you up and running
MCP
(500)quickly and easily, the
Plug and
Magicard 600 integrates with existing network infrastructure ‘out
speed
Card capacities
of thePrinting
box’, minimising
set-up time
and requiring little technical Warranty
Up to 288 full colour
Standard: 500 input, 100 output
MagiCover Plus
knowledge.
cards per hour
Optional: 500 output
3-year Limited Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Standard or Custom
HoloKote® watermark

Windows and Mac OS
compatible

x10 CUSTOM
HOLOKOTE
WATERMARK

Windows OS X

Faster speeds - each full colour, single-sided card, with HoloKote®,
can be printed in under 20 seconds giving the Magicard 600 the
ability to print up to 190 cards per hour.
Updates and 1HR
upgrades - The Magicard 600 is easy to keep up-to3 YEAR
100/70
date with
the
as(200)
and when they’re available.
190 latest features and fixes
MCP
*monochrome only

Printing speed

Card capacities

Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Up to 190 full colour
cards per hour

Standard: 100 input, 70 output
Optional: 200 input, 70 output

MagiCover Plus
3-year Limited Warranty

Standard or Custom
HoloKote® watermark

Windows and Mac OS
compatible

3 YEAR

x3 CUSTOM
HOLOKOTE
WATERMARK

Windows OS X

Printer highlights
160

1HR

100/70
(200)

Printing speed

Card capacities

Warranty

Visual security

Operating systems

Up to 160 full colour
cards per hour

100 input, 70 output

MagiCover
3-year Limited Warranty

Standard or Custom
HoloKote® watermark

Windows and Mac OS
compatible

Features
Standard

100
High speed
print

Optimised
colour profiles

101 1

0 110

Encryption
ready

Edge to
edge

WiFi ready

MAGiCOVER
PLUS

600 x 300 dpi
capable

*monochrome only
Optional

Online
upgrades
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Direct-to-card printer
Ultra-secure
Digital shredding™ - once data has been used for the print job, it is fragmented, rendering it
irrecoverable, helping to ensure the Magicard 600 is not a repository for data.
Digital Shredding
Renders data
irrecoverable

x10 CUSTOM
HOLOKOTE
WATERMARK

Anti-fraud - the Magicard 600 has the ability to print a customisable HoloKote® watermark
on every card. Each device has the built-in ability to receive up to 10 anti-fraud customised
HoloKotes® direct to the printer via Magicard’s web tool.

Visual security
Standard or Custom
HoloKote® watermark

!
Threat benchmarked

Threat benchmarked - we run security scans against the comprehensive vulnerability
assessment tool, Nessus Pro, one of the most widely deployed security technologies in
the world and push regular updates to the device, ensuring that the printer software and
associated system configuration conform to the highest levels of security.

Security Scans

Custom casing options
The Magicard 600 comes as standard in a neutral grey but we have made alternative casing colours available as
options to reflect the building blocks of colour printing, YMCK (and white) so you can personalise your printer in line
with your brand identity.

Minimum order quantity applies.
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